
PassionZone

0418 981 029

Lingerie & Pamper Kits

What can PassionZone offer me ?
●Earn up to Commission on your party sales

●Low start up cost with instalment plan available

●40% Discount on personal purchases

●Advancement opportunities, Build your own team

●No deliveries. We wrap, pack and ship

●10% commission on Website sales

●Multiple product range options ?



PassionZone is the Party-plan division of PCP Distributors P/L. An Australian owned company successfully
operating since 1996 in the Adult Novelty industry with 3 retail stores located in NSW.
We branched out into party plan in 2008. And now have consultants Australia wide. With the backing of 3
stores and a large stock holding in our warehouse, you can be assured you will get the support you need in your
new venture,You and your customers will appreciate the fast & reliable service we can provide.

A little bit about us.

New product range option

Not everyone wants to have an adult toy party. We also know that there are many ladies who don't
necessarily feel comfortable selling adult products . That's why we have now introduced the PassionZone
Pamper Party Range.
This is a quality range of classy luxury products, designed to add a spark to your customers intimate
relationships. Gorgeous sexy lingerie, Seductive massage potions and irresistible pamper products.

We have been blown away by the response to our pamper party option as you are now able to start your
business with a pamper party kit,Which opens a whole new market for our consultants , You can add a
couple of our luxury toys if you wish. Or you have the possibility of adding hundreds of dollars to your
parties sales, just by placing our separate toy catalogue on the table at your parties. Allowing those ladies
interested in the more risque range to add the products of their choice to the order.

With our retail outlets and websites always generating enquiries and party bookings. We are able to pass on
any party bookings to our consultants in the area. We also help you by promoting your business as a
PassionZone consultant by targeting Google and other search engines for your local area.

You have the opportunity to earn a great income with PassionZone .
There is no pressure to achieve a certain volume in sales, but those who want to put the effort in will be
rewarded with excellent commissions. Firstly you will earn up to 40% commission on your own party sales.
Plus Become a Team Leader. Just introduce 2 new consultants to PassionZone, Guide them in their new
business and you will receive 2.5% of their sales for the month. When you have built your team to 5 or more
you will receive 5% of your teams party sales as commission. As long as you remain active yourself with a
minimum of $500 in sales per month And you are willing to guide the members of your team you can earn a
great income from your team 3 levels deep.

Build a team and earn  $$$

We offer you  great value starter kit options whether it be full adult toy party plan kits or Pamper party kits
from only a $99 deposit.
The total cost of the kit can be tailored to your requirements and If you prefer  to pay by installments
PassionZone can provide a direct debit payment plan to spread the payments. Meaning you can start earning
full commission Straight away.

Best demonstration kits



Commission Structure Guide

LEVEL Consultant Monthly Sales
(Calendar Month)

Commission %

1 $0 - $99.99 10%

2 $100 - $999.99 20%

3 $1000 - $1999.99 25%

4 $2000 - $2999.99 30%

5 $3000 - $4999.99 35%

6 $5000 - ??? 40%

Your Team Sales Commission

Personal Monthly Sales

My Team 2 - 5 Team Members 5 or more Team Members

Downline Level 1 2.5% of  Total Sales 5% of Total Team Sales

Downline Level 2 N/A 2.5% of  Total Sales

Downline Level 3 N/A 1.5 % of  Total Sales

* You must be active to receive the commission on your team sales And your team
members must have paid off their initial kit cost before commission is payable

Example of  your earning potential by building your team
commission on your personal
monthly sales

$832

Commission on your teams
sales (Downline 1)

5% of your teams sales $825

Commission on Downline 2
sales

2.5% of downline 2 sales $165

Commission on Downline 3
sales

1.5% of  downline 3 sales $82.50

Total = $1904.50

Note the figures quoted are an indication of what could be achieved based on each consultant in the team doing 5
parties a month with average sales of  $735. Many of our consultants have regular party sales of $1500 or more.
Actual results may vary.

PLUS earn 10% commission on any sales you generate from the passionzoneparties.com.au
website.



$0-$99.99 (10%) $9.99

$100-$999 (20%) $112.40

$122.39

$9.99

$112.40

$81.00

$203.39

$9.99

$112.40

$246.50

$368.89

$9.99

$180.00

$249.75

$194.40

$634.14

$9.99

$100-$999 (20%) $180.00

$1000-$1999 (25%) $249.75

$2000-$2999 (30%) $393.00

$832.74

$0-$99.99 (10%) $9.99

$100-$999 (20%) $180.00

$1000-$1999 (25%) $249.75

$2000-$2999 (30%) $300.00

$3000-$4999 (35%) $340.20

$1,079.94

$0-$99.99 (10%) $9.99

$100-$999 (20%) $180.00

$1000-$1999 (25%) $249.75

$2000-$2999 (30%) $300.00

$3000-$4999 (35%) $571.90

$1,311.64

$0-$99.99 (10%) $9.99

$100-$999 (20%) $180.00

$1000-$1999 (25%) $249.75

$2000-$2999 (30%) $300.00

$3000-$4999 (35%) $803.60

$1,543.34

$0-$99.99 (10%) $9.99

$100-$999 (20%) $180.00

$1000-$1999 (25%) $249.75

$2000-$2999 (30%) $300.00

$3000-$4999 (35%) $803.60

$5000-$9999 (40%) $383.20

$1,926.54

$0-$99.99 (10%) $9.99

$100-$999 (20%) $180.00

$1000-$1999 (25%) $249.75

$2000-$2999 (30%) $300.00

$3000-$4999 (35%) $803.60

$5000-$9999 (40%) $648.00

$2,191.34
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$100-$999 (20%)

$1000-$1999 (25%)

$2000-$2999 30%

$0-$99.99 (10%)

$5,296.00

$3,972.00

$4,634.00

$5,958.00

$6,620.00
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TOTAL
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Total number of 

parties for the month

Consultant sales total (sales 

minus GST) Based on average 

party sales of $735

Commission on sales total for the month. Based on Average 

party sales of $735
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4
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6

$662

$1,324.00

$1,986.00

$2,648.00

$3,310.00


